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scale, groups containing older men account for all of the bottom six ranks. Older women tend to rank just below the groups of teenagers. Thus, from a disaggregation of time series using coefficients of Variation to index instability, it can be seen that older men's unemployment is most susceptible to macroeconomic forces exerted on all demographic groups over time, while teenage unemployment is influenced least by such forces.
Frictional Wage-Search Unemployment
Frictional wage-search unemployment results from the dynamics of labor markets. People move in and out of the labor market äs they age, äs their skills change, äs wage levels rise and fall, and äs family needs and financial fortunes vary.G Jobs are created äs firms are established, äs plants are opened in new areas, and äs older workers are forced to retire.7 But it may take a few weeks for would-be workers and firms with vacancies to search out and find each other. A Job applicant might not take the first offer of wages and working conditions, and a firm might not be willing to meet the first applicant 's wage bid.  Such "search11 unemployment might affect young people disproportionately more than adults,8 because they are making gradual transitions from full-time schooling to full-time labor force partici-pation.  Young people experiment with industries and occupations before making lifetime commitments.  Sometimes they have parents to support extended periods away from both school and the labor force, and some-times they might misreport such nonparticipation äs unemployment.
According to "search theories" of frictional unemployment,9 heterogeneity among individuals and among firms leads firms to search for workers and individuals to search for vacancies.  The latter type of search has virtually been identified with unemployment by many labor economists, usually under the restrictive assumption that the Utility function governing individual behavior is defined over discounted future wages, net of search costs but ignoring foregone leisure.
6When movement into the labor force exceeds steady state levels, structural unemployment may arise in addition to frictional unemployment.  It may take some time for employers to adjust their hiring and wage policies to the increased supply of potential employees.
7Destruction of Jobs by the same kinds of processes may lead to structural unemployment for established workers at the same time that it creates frictional unemployment for new entrants into the same or another Job market.
eBut see note 15 below.
9See Key (1981:Ch. 5) for an accessible survey of this literature.

